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Opportunities in Trade Overview
Dee Funkhouser with the Colorado Department of Labor and Employment prepared Labor Market Information (LMI) reports
providing an overview of the construction and utility industries in Larimer County. The data includes current and future
demand for workers. Projections are based on the first five months of 2016. An industry doesn’t have to be growing to
produce new jobs, other factors, such as age of current workforce and changes to the technology, can impact available jobs.
The data includes only private sector jobs, public sector employment opportunities are not reflected in LMI data.

Larimer County - Construction:

Larimer County - Utilities:

Facilitated Panel Discussion
Tell us about post-secondary education in your industry and average pay.
 Almost none of our craft employees have degrees. However, certification is required for most positions. On
average our journeymen earn $77,000 and an apprentice earns around $48,000.
 Around 10-15% of our folks have degrees. Our average salary is around $80,000 for licensed staff and between
$35,000 - $50,000 for apprentice staff.
 Our wages are negotiated by a collective bargaining agreement. Apprentice electricians earn a percentage of scale
on a 10 step progression that is defined by the Colorado Department of Labor & Employment as part of a
registered apprentice program. Although electricians are non-degreed, from my perspective, it’s important to look
at the electrical trade as a career. There is a substantial career path. It’s not just a job, you can go back and obtain
more education. I went through as an apprentice and eventually got my electrical engineering degree. Through
articulation agreements students can leave our program with a considerable start to a degree.
 Before we started our current machinist program we had extensive discussions with employers on the skills they
were looking for and they type of degree/certification preferred. They designed a series of classes to give students
the skills needed. They offer both credit and non-credit training classes, upon completion students can earn

industry recognized certificates. The median wage for a machinists is around $23/hour in the state. The median
experienced machinists is earning around $60,000 per year. Companies are willing to pay more for those with
higher skills and those in-demand can earn $80,000 or more.
What is the cost of your training program?
 Our one year credited program is $5000.
 Our program is 4 year 3 months and typically you are looking at costs of $550 per year or roughly $2,500
investment in your education. You are also required to pay the license fees. Keep in mind you are earning money
throughout the program.
 Our program is an employer paid programs at no cost, we pay wages and travel.
 There is no cost to attend but you do need some tools estimated to cost around $500. We also have articulation
agreements and you can earn about 44 hours toward an associate degree.
What is the criteria to get into your program and how and where do you recruit for your program?
 We require a GED or high school diploma and interview candidates. We’re hiring a lot of veterans.
 We require a GED or high school diploma and we interview and test candidates
 I recruit at job fairs, Workforce Center, and online boards.
 We advertise on construction boards, and Craigslist, LinkedIn and other websites. We would like to partner more
with the WDB and have stronger relations with trade schools.

Questions/Comments
Q. We know millennials are looking at multiple jobs in their lifetime. Can you talk about continuing education
opportunities in your field?
A. We have OSHA safety classes and all graduate with certificates that are industry recognized. Plus we offer on-going
training.
A. We have an amazing certificate that can be taken anywhere, so we start working with people from the beginning on
career pathways in our organization. We show them this is what your career will look like with us in 10 years.
A. On-going education is required for keeping your license. Plus you can obtain additional specialized certifications.
A. We are looking at how to give students digital badges or credit for proven competencies.
Q. How many women do you see entering in your programs?
A. Targeting women in construction is one of our deficits. We have less than 2% women in our trade. The percentage is
slightly higher in construction management.
A. We’re up to 8 out of 160, it was zero a few years ago. We’re recruiting women, underserved youth and minorities.
A. Women are 3% of our total membership. When I got into the apprentice training there was a program called Nontraditional Jobs for Women and it focused on introducing women to various careers. I had tended bar and worked in
hotels and done other traditional jobs prior to entering the program. The program changed my life. If there’s a way we
can work together to create programs like that, that’s a win for all of us.

Q. What other industries might lend them well to this type of training?
A. Hospitality and healthcare. Healthcare industry is growing. It’s really important that whatever industry is considering
apprenticeship programs do what Front Range Community College did and really get the employers together and learn
what skills they need.
A We don’t want companies to just train for their company we need to train for the industry with labor and
management working together.
A. As you may know Governor Hickenlooper recently traveled to Switzerland to view apprentice programs. As a result I
think you’ll see more apprenticeships being established with industries beyond the trades. Opening up apprenticeships
is of real value.
A. We work with the state and Denver Labor Board and always talk about apprenticeships. I suggest we don’t reinvent
the wheel on apprenticeships. We have good established processes that can be used by many different industries.
Q. There are many underprivileged young job seekers who may have barriers to attending training such as
transportation and child care. Do you provide any services or other help for those in that situation?
A. Our training is in Loveland and our expectation is that you are available to work where assigned, including out of
state. We need employees to be mobile. We do pay travel costs.
A. We have no formal way of addressing those issues. The thing that’s important is that if you’re paying a good wage,
even when learning the trade, that’s a benefit to someone just starting out and it allows them some stability and may
help them with child care and transportation. We train in Denver but we work at job sites anywhere between Wyoming
and Colorado Springs. It’s up to the person who’s been given this opportunity to figure out transportation and childcare.
A. If you want to attend our program, and can’t get to the training location, there is a disconnect.
Q. For people who’ve received an engineering or construction management degree who want to get into trades do
you have a fast track program for them and do they have an advantage in applying for management positions?
A. No fast path for those entering the field with a degree.
A. We have a Senior Project Manager position open and we’ll have applicants with a degree and those who took the
trade path. Ideally, we want someone who has started in the field.
A. No fast path. I’m old school. I think construction management has not helped the industry. I suggest you go through
a trades program and then get additional education.
A. Some people have been successful going through 2-3 years of apprenticeship training before or after earning a
degree. That can be a win-win situation.
There are a lot of extremely capable people who have overcome barriers and worked hard to get a GED. It’s an
accomplishment worthy of respect and labor jobs are good jobs also worthy of respect.
Trade jobs aren’t just in one area you don’t have to work in just construction. Once you have your certificate/license you
can work in different capacities. For instance, you can be an electrician and work for a large organization or a school
district maintaining their infrastructure.
I’m with the City of Fort Collins and we hire machinists, electricians, welders and maintenance people. Trades are
definitely a field that you can get into with a GED or high school diploma that connects into other industries. We are
seeking machinists and other trade professionals. These jobs are critical to the community.
Kevin thanked the panelists and shared that he recently retired from the trades and that for him it provided a full career
with job security, good benefits, and a nice retirement.

